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- Of course, your podcast’s content is your primary focus!

- But, art is a major requirement in submitting your 
podcast to top directories like Apple Podcasts, Spotify 
and Google Podcasts. 

- Without one, the directories will not accept your podcast!

Why is podcast art important?



- Competition is stiff - podcast art can grab the potential 
listener’s attention while they’re browsing!

- It’s the first thing most people will see, apart from your 
podcast title and summary.

- 62% of new listeners are more likely to listen to a 
podcast if they like its cover art.

Why is podcast art important?





So, what does make good 

podcast art?
(AKA, Georgina’s adventures in figuring out what her own 

podcast art should be)

‘Am I good enough?’ -



Your cover art must meet Apple Podcasts' artwork 
requirements in order to be listed:

- - 3000 x 3000 pixels
- - Resolution of 72 dpi
- - JPG or PNG file type
- - RGB colorspace

Make sure it meets directory 

requirements



Does your podcast art describe your content?

- Are you talking about a hobby or interest?
- Do you refer to specific brands?
- Consider using your own face if you feel comfortable. It’s 

not a bad thing!

Let your content lead the way!



Remember your listener persona from the podcasting 
course?

- Bring them back to mind now. 
- Take your target audience’s demographics into account 

when deciding on cover art.
- Bright colours may appeal to a young audience, while a 

muted, formal style may appeal to business 
professionals!

Consider your audience



Podcast art is a relatively small space!

- Limit the number of words and images in your artwork
- A maximum of two fonts
- Check your artwork at the smallest size (around 

30x30px) - it should still be legible!

Less is more



Colour combinations can evoke different moods and 
emotions.

- Blues and greens are often more peaceful and calming
- Reds and yellows are full of energy!

Let colour work for you



- Don’t let the ‘perfect’ podcast art stop you from getting 
started.

- Commission or create something simple, and then 
launch your podcast.

- Your art can always be changed later on!

It doesn’t need to be perfect!



- Canva (https://www.canva.com)

- Adobe Express (https://www.adobe.com/express/)

- Tailor Brands - uses AI! (https://www.tailorbrands.com/)

Some resources



What do you think?



Thank you for 
coming!
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